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NEW MEXICO

e Four
SCHOOL SPIRI'rSI

Come to the

/

I love the dear old Alma :Mater and
all that baloney, but even at that I did
not feel the urge to !ock myself up in
the Library during the Christmas vaca~
tion, or anything dramatic like that.., in
order to raise the scholastic standing.
On the contrary1 I hit the road (a~!·
fe:<plressi<>nl so often used by us profe::.~
sioual bums). The love of adventure
gnawed at my soul, but I \\'as .soon
snapped out of my dreams by a genteel
but firm car horn which blatted out only'
a few feet from my fragile body:
I leaped into the branches of a uearbr 1
tree in my attempt to escape the fiend,)
no, a kind hearted old gent stuck
his head out and offered me a ride.
Chapter 2, In Which Our Hero is Res~
cued and Taken for a Jolly
Buggy Ride
The dear fellow was an old grad irom
this school, one of the boys who stepped
up to get his diploma in a celluloid col-'
lar and high water pants. He had see11
the Lobo sweat jersey I was wearing
picked me up. And speaking oi

Liberty
Cafe
CALL

2000
TAXI

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

PARIS SHOE
STORE
New Arrivals of
Bostonian Collegiate

Shoes

121 W. Central
next to
Albuquerque National Bank

HOMEMADE PIE
Like Mother used to
Make

sweat
jerseyswhich
reminds
me oftext
the book~
story
of a school
furnished
to its kids-why here eYen clothing is
furnished.
The old grad was a good hombre; he 1
told me about all the big times the
boys used to have back irl 1905. He
claimed the honor of being the first 1
guy to ride his bicycle from tmvn to the
Ad. building without ha,~ing to push the
thing. He gave me a big cigar that
only money can buy, and told me what
his education had done for him.. It inspired me to raise all my grades to
o·s.
Love in the Wilderness
"~-e got to be great friends and I
ga,·e him a brief sketch oi the carnpu~
it now is. The beautiiul grounds, the
buildings~ the artistic Hokoma.
1nighty library, the new gym gro,...~_"
ing up in the distance, the huge Ad.
Ib:~!:::~:~. towering over this scene oi i
ll
I tofd him of the pros- 1
perous year oi 1918, just ahead, of our
president, our Deans, our pmfs., and our
striving students. It aU brcught tears 1
to the old fel lovls eyes and grabbing ,
his checkbook he dashed oii a
check ior .£5,000.000 ior his old Alma
.Mater-just then the car hit a tree an·l
. us both.
ktlled
,'

••

Movie of a Man Formulating His New Years Resolutions
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LEGGE'IT'S
Enemy to Dirt

Since 1883

CLEANERS & HATTERS
Phone 390 Office I I 7 N. 4th

Everitt, Inc.
The Diamond House

Your i&rmentl are iluured
A1aillat J'ire &ltd Theft.

JEWELERS

The Best Place ior Varsity Students
to gd doHcd up. Just one btock from
tl:e campus. The Varsity Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor.-Ad\·.

Quality Furniture
THE
STAR FURNITURE CO.
113 W. Gold Ave.

Headquarter• for

PARKER DUOFOI.D
PENS and PENCilS
MISS SAYLOR'S
WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

·\\bite Sta1· Dm~··l ..s C.•· Co.
Cenlrnl
PnoneA

400 W. Central
Plooae 25
''If It'a A.dTertiae4, We Hue It"

512 '\\o•t

Save PenniesWaste Dollars

Fine Shoe Repairs
on both

RACKETS

BALLS
PRESSES
MARKERS

Cigarettes & Tobacco

justin's Boots

Headquarters for Good Pipes

ALLEN'S

RAABE- MAUGER

SHOE SHOP
303 Weot CenUal

SUNSHINE BA.RII<ER SHOP
Sa.ullie lll4c., lOf s. Secoa.l

Firat and Copper

!

l

WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE

B.&M.
Driverleu Car Co.
PHONE 309
Rear Firat National Bank

MIRAGE TO BE BEST
BOOK EVER ISSUED
AT THE VARSITY

DR. VANDUSEN OF
Y. M. C. A. TALKS
ON PHILOSOPHY

MR. McCOLLUM
GIVES REPORT

KAPPA SIGS STEP
FAST TO WIN
MILE RELAY

lOi Welt Ceatral
T.l:l.eae ue Hair Cutt:iJII' .Bita11Uillmeats
ftr Ladlq U4 Gutt. .••

All New Equipment

TO WIN OVER BAPTISTS
The Tulsa Eagles, one of the fastest
When the curta in rose for the u'l'hree
J11dge C. M. Botts, Albuquerque at·
Featuring the regular weekly assemWith the coming of spring, Coach
IN TONIGHT'S GAME
quintet of basketeers ever seen ou a Wise Fools,'' at the KiMo Monday
torney and former justice of the State
bly at the University last Friday were Johnson is having a look over what
local court, defeated the Lobos in the night, the people of Albuquerque were
Supreme Court has recently given the , \¥hen the Chieftains tangle with the the Cotton Blossom Singers of Piney seems to be the most promising track
best game of the year. The Eagles are able to sec a play well worth their time
Fnivcrsity $1,000. This money is to be Lobos tonight at Washington gym they \Voods, Miss~ssippi, represcnti11g the team that the Varsity has ever had.
made up of former high school ~tars and money. The play was a real senused to beautify the campus.
will find them in a bad mood. After Piney Woods Industrial School. This The men that will be back from last
and they were good enough to make the sation before a well filled house, and
\Vith the new building being built and their defeat by the Tulsa Eagle quin- assembly was the first one after the year that received letters were: Brodie~
count 37 to 26.
was thoroughly enjoyed by all, The the increased enrollment, the campus
tette the Lobos arc ready for revenge :holidays, and these colored singers pre- Offield, Henderson, Morrison, Fisher,
The first half the Lobos played some entire ticket sale netted about $900 and
itself should certainly be improved. At and wiii probably take it out on the sented a very entertaining program to Clat·k, McFarland, Crist, and Van. The
good ball and at the end of the half the the Club was able to make a profit of
the meeting of the board of regents Baptists,
,
begin the new year. Every selection new material this year looks much more
Eagles were only leading by one point, $175, due to the successful campaign
yesterday, plans for improvement conis
reported
as
having
a
was
received heartily by the entire au- promising than the veterans from last
Montezuma
AI Seery and Pete Good were the out- carried out by Virgil Judy, Cyrena
stituted the chief business. A new an9. strong team this s~ason. However, they diencc, this type of music being some- year. Mulcahy and Renfro are the only
standing players for the Lobos i both Faree, M;ary Sadie Norment, Winifred beautiful grove of trees were favored,
Were taken down by the Santa Fe thing that we bear very seldom.
men that the Varsity will miss. '"
played a neat floor game as~ \V,Cll as Stamm, Pauline Jones, Virginia Stewalthough no definite action was taken. 11
Thunderbirds" in a 38~24 defeat. CreeThe compant consisted entirely· of
having a good eye for the hoop. Seery ard~ Lucile Crile and Kathryn Eggles~
Moncus is the most promising of the
J udgc Botts' gift will certainly be an
~y, former Varsity star, wiii probably girl singers. A quartet of four with Frosh. Moncus proved his ability last
was high point man for the Lobos with ton. Mr. and Mrs. Corbett managed the
aid in the improvement of the campus
an accompanist, who also was the chap- year when he won the state meet single
play the center position.
four field goals and a foul.
play.
and there is no doubt that improvement
The
Lobes
arc
in
fine
shape
with
a
crone, was able to sing some very close handed. His best event is the broad
Dyke is Uncanny
The University Dramatic Club may bas long been necessary. The roads
"Dyke" Carter, captain attd forward, be commended for obtaining the excel- and walks arc both in bad shape and nut11ber of men of equal ability out. harmonies and to furnish' high class jump, his most briliiant leap being
Coach Johnson tried eleven men to find solo work as well. All numbers 011 the 22.13 feet, which also beats the Southwas the outstanding star of the game, lent players to appear here. For those
should be paved. The trees should be
his floor playing was by far the best who did not see the play ,.,.e might say more uniform. Chinese elms may be a winning tombination in the recent program were the gootl old songs of the westem Collegiate record. Other rec~
and he has an uncanny eye for the that it was one of rich humor and dra- obtained from the Aggics with Httle ex- Tulsa Eagle game. Seery, Blatk, Long, south that have been sung for seveJ;"al ords of his high school career are:
Sclk, Bryce, Wilson, Trammell, Go~d, generations. Such songs as "It's Me 0 Javelin, 181 ft. 10 inches; shot, 45 ft.
basket. Carter was high point man, matic action.
pense, and should be very suitable l1ere.
and Tully have all been through a stiff Lord Standin' in de Need of Prayer" 4 1~2 inches; discus, 114 ft. 5 1-2 itt~
registering seven goals from the field.
Edwin Bardy, who played the part of
It is said that t11e $1 1000 was the fee
Coach Johnson wilt drill what seems Mr. Theodore Findley, of Findley and offered to Judge Botts for his services practice and are ready to meet the aBp-. and !'Carry Me Back to Ql' Virginn;" ches; high jump, 5 it.? 1..2 inches i high
to be his best combination for the game Company, Bankers, was the first to win in connection with the University bonds, tists.
were included in their repertoire, of hurdles, 16 2-5 ft.
Coniing Game
course.
with Montezuma tonight.
the heart of thl! audience. His gruff but the Judge, who is one of the firm
The Lobos' next battle on schedule is
Other promising material may be
Eagles (37)
speech attempted to hide a loving heart, of Simms and Botts, turned the money
with the Flagsta££ Teachers on JanuTo .supplement their singing, these found in Odie, who runs the 440 in 52
FG FT PF and his humorous games of solitaire over to the Varsity to buy trees with.
1 .showed the true character of the old Mr. Simms is a member of the board ary 27 and 28. This is a two game girls give clever readings in the south~ flat, Bursum, dash, shot and javelin,
0
Carter, f ··~··-..·~······ 7
ttCdes to be played here.
ern Negro dialect and one of the mcm~ took a number of high points in the
Thomas, f , •••••.•••.• , 1
I
0 man.
of regents.
The Tulsa Eagles lost their first bers gave a short talk on the interest- Great Plains :Meet. Earl Stockton, ii
1
Jcronte, c , ..... , .....• ~ 4
0
Mr. Carson Davenport and Mr. Henry
game \Vedncsday night when they were ing feature of their School, its founder, eligible, should be available man in the
1 Herbert, who played the part of justice
0
Seaton, g •.•••••.• , .••• 1
beaten by the Arizona Wildcats at traditions and other points of interest. hjgh jump and high hurdles. Johnson
0
Ellis, g ..•...••..••.... 0
I of ttle federal court and the doctor,
the UnivCrsity in Tucson. This makes These girls have been away irom their will Jm vc to develop some material for
0
Clemons, g . . . . .. . . . . . . 0
0 respectively, were also characters who
it look bad for the Lobos unless they school since last June. They travel in the pole vault and the low hurdles.
will remain in the minds of the auimprove some before February 21, when a motor bus driven by a student driver.
I
4 dience. These two men with Mr. Bardy
Totals ........••...•.. IS
they meet the Wildcats. Arizona beat They will have traveled almost the
Lobos (26)
played the parts of the three wise fools.
the Eagles 44·32.
width o£ the entire continent when they
FG FT PF Miles Little, who played the part of
Although the University has not been
have
completed their tour, They have
1 young Gordon Schuyler, was also a
Long, f . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • 3
0
-able to produce a Mirage for three
been singing in Wiscon,Sin and the
0
Mossman, f .•.•..•....• 0
0
talented actor, and presented the part years, from all appearances the best
middle west and at present arc on their
0 of the lover with dramatic ability.
0
Sclk, c •• , •.•.•.••..••. 0
book ever issued from the Uuiversity
way to California. "The singers are
2
Bryce, g .••••..• , •.•••• 0
0
11 Benny the Duck"
will appear this year. This aU depends,
partly self-supporting, receiving conTully, g •.•••• , • , ..•••. 0
0
0
·Theodore Newton, who was ~<Bently however, on the degree with which the
tributions from their audiences and
0 the Duck," brought be1fore the audience:
Mr. 1\fcColtum read a most interest~
Tranunell, f ••..••.•... 0
0
lmsiness manager's plans will develop.
ing and enlightening report on the pres- friends and funds from music and books
Good, f ..••.••••••..••. 3
1
0 a criminal character, which was welJ
According to the latest data, only a
1 acted and impressively presented. Benent conditions of the state lands which that they sell. Their tourJ sponsored by
1
Seery, c-f ...••••••. ~ ••. 4
small percentage of books have been
are used to furnish bonds for educa- the superintendent of their school, is
1 ny thriUed the entire audience with his
\Vii son, g . , ~ ••••••••••• 0
0
sold to the student body. If the student
intended to advertise. it and to interest
1 gruesome appearance and his inhuman body will buy 100 more copies, and the tional work in New Mexico. Mr. Mc0
Black, g •..••. , ••••.••• 2
more people in the education of the
Collum, who was invited by Dr. Tire~
0
Crist, g ....•••••.• , •••• 0
0 actions.
merchants of the town and state will do
Negro in general.
The setting was in the living room their portion of supporting1 which they man in the interest of the work of his
educational classes, lms been appointed
Totals ...••. ,., ••.••. 13
2
6 of the home of the three wise fools in
The Piney Woods Industrial School
are doing, the financial success of the
research man for the subject by the is located not a great distance from
Referee, Wilson ; umpire, Pegue.
Dr. H. Pitt VanDusen, national secreNew York City.
book is assured.
executive committee of the teachers' Jackson, Mississippi. It was founded tary of the Young Men's Christian As·
Score at Jtalf, Eagles, 18; Lobos, 17.
The characters were :
The art work on the title pages :md association.
by a man from Iowa, who sought to sociation, addressed the University asHon. James Trumbull, Justice of tbe cover is being done in a very unique
His talk illustrated and rounded out aid the Negro in a vocational line. sembly, Thursday morning, January 12.
Federal Court, Carson Davenport.
fashion. The Southwestern Indian de.Mr. Theodore Findley, of Findley & sign is being used throughout the an- the present material being studied by The campus is well arranged and Dr. VanDusen is spending only a very
the class. Mr. McCollum siys: •'Jn tonsists of severa( two and three story few days in Albuquerqu~, and due to
Co., Bankers, Edwin Brady.
1Iual. This win make the Mirage typiDr. Richard Gaunt, of the Rockefeller cal of the section of the west in which 1910 Congress gave another gtant ()f brick buildings and many frame build- his many engagements with the direc1,000,000 acres to Ne'v Mexico, 1:he ings and barns. Practically aU the tors of the local Y. M. C. A and other
Institute,
Henry Herbert.
it is being produced, and will give to
The reading of the American opera,
funds derived from which were to be buildings have been built by the boy organizations, it was iinpossible for him
Miss Fairchild, Betty Reynolds.
1
the student a book of which he will be
'The King's Henchman,'' presented by
used by the University and other state students. Every student is employed in to speak to the Univers~ty at its reguMrs. Saunders, Eva Sargent.
proud.
the Faculty Women's Club Tuesday afinstituti~ns. The total thus swelJed to
Gordon Schuy1erJ Miles Little.
The book will contain the regular, about 2,750,000 acres, the value of which some department oi the school. The boys lar assembly on Friday. For that reaternoon in Rodey Hall was eminently
Benjamin
Suratt,
Theodore
Newton.
class section, organization section, ath~ is approximately $50,000 000. The pdn~ are taught tnasonry, agriculture, breed- son the assembly hour was shifted to
successful and decidedly entertaining.
1
In connection with his
Pool<!,
Jack
Ball.
letic section, aud other divisions typical cipal source of revenue is the lease o:f ing, carpentry1 and other trades. The Thursday.
The entire membership of the Women's
girls learn sewing, cooking, basket mak- work, Dr. VanDusen invites individuals,
Gray,
Clede
Brown.
of
annuals.
The
joke
section,
with
Club, a goodly part ol the faculty and a
the lands for oil and for cattle grazing/' ing, dairyi11g and home management, particularly students, to interview and
John Crawshay, Philip Madison.
Robert Fall as joke editor, is very
large number of students and townspeo1-fr. McCollum reported that the land
promising. Cartootls a\1d art work are officeJ just as other state offices, is etc. The superintendent of the school confer with him at all times,
Aim of Club
ple attended the performance, displayand his helpers are doing a really wonThe aim of the Drant:Hic Club1 which being :vroduced by the very able art much used as the object of partisan
ing understanding and interest.
derful work in this institution, which "Dr. VanDusen is hut a young man,
The opcrn1 the first stictcss£ul Amer- is to ptlt on first class plays, so that staff headed by Miss Winifred Cryle. rivalry. He claimed that a little intel- is Utl-deno1uinatiotia1. It is worthy of yet, but he has had considerable valuaicatl one, was written by Edna St. Vin- the students may have the opportunity Van Lou and Rydc, as well as others, ligent "interest show11 by the University more support tha11 it receives, but at able experience and !raining. He has
cent Milay for music composed by to see and appear in them 1 is being car- arc showi11g wonderful ability itt the students as future citizens of the state, present is filled to capacity with stu- already risen to the inf1Ue1ttial position
Dcettls Taylor and £irse presented at ried out well this year. It is their in- art work.
in social service, of national secretary
~vould be of great assistance in putting dents.
the Metropolitan Opera House last Feb- tention to give two more plays with The business men a£ the state are the operation of the New Mexito Land
o! the Y. M. C. A., and a very brilruary with an all American cast. It University talent1 one in March and the doing v-ery nicely in supporting the O.Hice on a proper business basis that
liant career is predicted for him. His
is pl'oclahncd by critics to be a true work other in early May, 11 The Brae' and book. One fourth o£ the advertisi11g would, in turn, be of most betlefit to
work demattds a great deal of public
of art. It tells the story of how King the "Three Wise Fools 11 have been well space has already been sold, and it is the school children of the state.
~peaking and he fUls that qualification
Edgar sends his foster brother, Ethle· supported by both University students going to be a hard job to sell the full
in admirable style. At every juncture
wold, to bring Elfreda, the queen to and town-folk, The profit made ou the quota but the business sta££ is able and
in Thursday's address he displayed a
jackass announces two prizes open to clean cut personality and deep thinkbe, to him. Etltlewold falls in love fast play witt be an aid in future pro- efficient and they can do it.
For the convenience of those who did
t1Udergrnduates in the University of ing,
witJ, Elfreda and marries her, aending ductions,
not
purchase
a
Mirage,
final
orders
will
New Mexico to be decided and given
The
olficers
ol
the
club
ate:
Robert
Finding a. Philosophy of Life
word to the king that she is not fit to
be
taken
at
registratio11
fol'
second
sebefore
the appearance of the next issue The subject of Dr. VanDusen's adPalmer,
president;
Gladys
Dorris,
vicebe queen. Whcu the king discovers her
•in February,
dress was uFinding a Philosophy of
true beauty he refuses to forgive Ethle- president i Margaret Cox, secretary and mester period.
The Kappa Sig four man relay team
Tl N
'£ · U d
d t p
wofd, so the he1tchman falls on his treasurer.
•
1c
ew 1v. exteo n ergra ua e a- Life." He said that ~11 the public and
p ·
·11 bc JU
• d d b p 1 private life today depe11ds upon the
stepped a fast race to de feat the S tgma t
Producers of This Play
sword. Miss Milay has caught the
c ry
rlze W1
ge
y au
Dr. Cocn was elected a fellow mem- I ,
1tere were I'
Faculty
supcrvisorJ
Dr.
George
St.
C
Hs
by
about
100
yards.
T
r
th
N
·
M•t•t
form and spirit of old Anglo~Saxon
•
• :1.0 gau, o1
e ew Mex1co
1 1 ary philosophy which individuals thittlc and
ber of the New Mexico Histodc}:d Soherdic verse very well. The music is Clair j busii1css manager, Nathalie Cor- ciety by the members. This member- oitly t~1e two teams et~tcred In tbe race. Institute, A prize of three dollars will practice. He repeated the thought of
ttme lor the wumers was about b
d d Tl
d · tl u d r an old schoo1matc of his who said that
very descriptive. It has no cumplicatcd bett; ticket sale, Virgil Judy; program, ship is li1t1ited to twenty-five and is 3The
·45
c a war e .
1e secon IS 1e n e ~
the world docs not need more "Sentimen.
ariast only love melodies and rich and Bryson Corbett.
made up of men who have made con~ ·B · I'
t t d
d
• d b t 15 graduate Character Sketch Prize, not
tal religion, as it did in a more primiThe music for the play was fur111shed
colorful harmonics, The rhythtns are
tO(
IC
s
ar
~
an
gallle
a
?U
to
exceed
400
words
i
the
judge
of
this
tdbutions to New Mexico history. Dr.
y;,rds on Pete Good. Clark gamed a
t t
·11 b D St Cl ·
Tl tive a_gc, but it does 11ecd more cold,
excellent.
by !ho Varsity Orchestra. Mrs. Thomp·
Hewett is a member of the society~
.
d F. h
. d con cs WI
e
r.
.
mr.
1e
few yai' d s on Rt 1ey au -1 Is er game
·
'II b
d 1t
hard thinking. Every life, he said, to
'l'he lines of the opera were read by son, their leader, is to be congratulated
c announce a cr.
. on S clk• Odlc, anc hor man pnzc Wl
b
f
t
a
au
1vc
bC successful must be built on firm
. Dr. George St. Clair at the special re· on her efforts .
who is also n song writer, has bc.cn re .. lor tho I(appa Sigs, did some speedy All manuscripts should be addressed foundations. These principles must be
Strong and Go!den
Quest of the Faculty Wo111en's Club.
The 1'1'hrce Wise Fools" was first St)onsibtc for several of the most sue .. running to gain about 50 yards on to the editor of jatkass, at 711 S. Arno, found by the individual tor his ow11
'fhcy were rendered with a grace and
presented
in New York by John Golden, cessltlll)lays of the past decade. Among Tully oi the Sigs, Odic's time was 55 E'ach manuscript should be marked for needs, Dr. VanDuse11 out1ined two of
charm that enabled the audience to easthem are "Ttlrn To the Right," and sccond!l. The next relay will bf!. a four which contest it is meaut to be. these principles of living upon which a
ily visualize the scenes, Mrs. L. B. in 1918 The author is Austin Strong, 14
Thompson accothpanicd him with inciw who w~oto also "The Drums of Onde,U Lightnin'." He is a consistent expon- man two mite racc 1 each man running The next isslic of the jackass is on good philosophy of life may be founded.
a half tnile.
February 11.
il.lld 115eveuth Hcavcn.IJ Mr . Golden, eltt of clean and wholesome drama,
(Continued on Page 4)
dental music.

"JACKASS" TO GIVE
POETRY PRIZES

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

Rent aCar

37-26 DEFEAT AT KIMO-THEATRE THE UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON UNIV. ASSEMBLY COMING SEASON

KING'S HENCHMAN
IS BIG SUCCESS

Men'a and Women'• Sho""

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
!'Jnt ll'atiu,al Bask :aU&.

8
~~rc~:s ~:::: ~~:~:::~~S~~~R

Speaker Tells Students
to Find Philosophy
of Life

Brigga Pharmacy

IT PAYS TO LOOK WEU.

\0i:tV~~~~:: TO ~::~E~~: ~~~~~ J:1~:: S~~O~~STO V~~~~b~~~y~T
1

*------------------~-----------------

First Half Is Close Game Successful Ticket Drive Gift Will Be Used To
Colored Program Makes Nine Last Year Letter
Nets Dramatic Club
Beautify Campus
CONFERENCE GAME
Hit With Students
Men Back. 'Moncus
Carter, Seery, Good
$175 Profit
With Trees
LOBO HOOPMEN FAVORED
In Rodey
Is Star Frosh
Are Stars
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Give us the chance to serve

you throughout this year.
Free Delivery

Motorcycles
Bicycles

·FRIDAY-"THE GAY OLD BIRD"
Louise Fazenda- John T. Murray
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOciATION VAUDEVILLE

Simonson Cycle.Co.
207 S, 2nd

Phone 1016

SATURDAY-"THE SPOTLIGHT''
Esther Ralston

NEW

t'age Two.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

MEXICO

LOBO
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_ :vl:ited interests, and it ought not to
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Page Three

POISON!

the .thi;teenth
Pi..Kappa Alpha H1 Jmks. The. btds thiS yea; are
orange cards very Irregularly ~rmted, 1
which announce that a brawl w1ll take 1
place tat the't Wharf
Rat Cafe. A very
1 . M·uch excitement is
1
sa ty. adng M' '"'· d 'frs Ray McCanna
promiSe
an " ·
.11 b tl• 1r, perons
publish the minutes?
·
wt
e 1e c m * * ·*
11
You wouldn't be a; um:motional as
Editorial Staff
I have faith in you, Mr. Editor, and I do not feel that you are 1 Atte d PI ·
--~Jack
Watson
an
adding machine or a cash register
'
th'
I
ld
l'k
t
ou
take
up
the
cudgel
111
n
_ay
Editor-in-Chief--suppressmg any mg.
wou . I e o see Y
The audience at the performance of
woUld you/' .asked Dr. Hewett.
......---.Virgil Judy defense of the Student Body.
Three Wise Fools and the KiMo Man"I'll take the cash rqgister," quoth Bob
An
"Unimportant
Member."
day night might well have been mis___
,
.
Francis
Burdell
Campus Editor- ..... "
Ruoff, who is always ready with some
=====================~========""·=== taken for a University assembly. luscious witticism,
_Winifred Stamm
SocietJ• Editor_ _
lThough a large number of townspeople
--Georgia Burdell
Exchange Editor_
p;attended, by-far the greater' part were
Jack McFarland certainly went over
,
(University
student_s.
Besides
the
usual
with
the Santa Fe girls, Here's the
_
_
Maude
Crosno
Literary Editor....__
!number of couples, there were a num- report;
____
Paul
Thomas
Campus Editor-jber of large parties, including two 1arge "Oh 1 what kind of a pin is thGt?"__ Barbara Thomas
Feature Editor.·-·-faculty groups, * * *
damsel.
-.__Wilson Shaver
Assembly Editor.-"That's a Kappa Sig pin'~-our hero,
11 ls it?
Miss Mildred Huston has returned to
You know I like the Kappa
--+Pr. St. Clair
Stalf Adviserthe campus after a prolonged Christmas Sigs so much better than I do the
visit to her family in New York.
Sigma Chi's"-fair one,
Bv WINIFRED STAMM
--~Neil Watson
Business Manager* *
"Do you ?"-attempting a grin.
_Spike Cartwright
PHONE: 2715
J. E. \Vhitmore of Tucumcari spent
''Yes, my husband was. a Sigm~ Chi,
The Lobo Howls
Assistan
several days the early part of the week and of course ·l wore his pin'"-realiziug
Charming indee<i was the mid~wintt:r
with his son, Johnny Whitmore.
she is ~;lever.
FRIDAY, JANUARY r3, r928.
formal dance of the Kappa Sigma fra- empty evening andrmake 31 dull weehk
* *
"Where was h. is chapter ?"-bel ween
ternity.. Held in the lovely lounge of more interesting.
t was teld at t e
Misses Mabel and Alice Olsen were clinched t~eth,
GIVE VARSITY STUDENTS A CHANC:E
the fratcrruty house Saturday night, it Franciscan Friday night and attended hostesses Saturday night to the Miriam
"Las Cruces"---,as innocent as a newThe "Three \Vise Fools" was a good play and ~ertamly worth t~e was one of the most delightful dances by the usual gay crowd.
Sunday School class of St. :r~ul's Lu- laid egg,
money. It was a treat to Albuquerque, anq Dr. St. C1laJr andhthe Dramathi~c of the semester. A huge fire roared
,
*
theran Church.
Club should be thanked. But it was not the best p ay we ave seen
s on the hearth. Candles assisted the Dinner Bndge
.
.
* * •
· The Kappa Kappa Gammas would
year
..
overhead tiglJts. A full moon made the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bhss of ~ast 1 The Kappa Simna fraternity was host
like
to announce the pledging of }.{iss
'''The Brat" was a real play, and it showed that talent, .abthty a!ld patiQ, ch!lly though it was, decidedly Lead avenue delightfully e~ttertamed lto several high sdtool boys at dinner
Georgia
.Todd ;J.nd 1f)ss Harriet Rust
1
the desire to act were all prevalent on the campus. A play usmg Varsity inviting. In the dining alcove at one m:mlJers of the f~culty at dtnner .and !sunday. Music and songs anQ much
and Miss Maxine Patton.
tale_ nt__ makes the to_ wnsmen proud of the school. They _do not shud~er end of the long room, punch, cake and bndge Thursday mg~~· The decora:mnsl•, conversation passed the tiihe away.
at the frequent ticket drives if they are rewarded wtth a play 1ike sandwiches were spread~ the ir~grant 1'~ere of cherry and Sliver, the Umver* * *
Hey guy, you're invited to the Pi K
"
•
j
s1ty colors, and the place cards and tal~ .
.
HThe Brat.
aroma of coffee drew a contmuous 1.
d 1
Mtss Barbara-Nell Thomas has re- A. hy-jinks. Us ''Pikes can't have no
.
. d
"'
y k 1
h
\..,.arsity plavers are more apd G·
k
c
1es
an
ot
1er
acccssones
carne
out,
Why use ..."'eW or ... payers W en •
:.l
•
crow .
ay co1ors-pm s, .u 1ues, roses,~
h f
k f th ! turned from Carlsbad where she spent formal till we get our tuxes back from
predated? \Vhy haYe a ticket driv-e and .give. some one else the beneftt a vivid red, the gleam of gold brocade ( t~e same. note, ·~ve~ t eh ro~l' ~ ' : l a not so very merry Christmas, severely the Kappa Sig house.
of it? \Vhy not give the throngs of Umverstty students, who come to -mingled with severe blacks and 1h~tle servt.ng mal ' dorot. 1ca 15c' va
at the home of her uncle.
· a b'J'ty
·
Laug1tter soared 1ug
· h an d hre·
i tr1mmed. m rose
an
st ver.
overs
.
every' play trv-out a ch ance to sh ow theJr
1 1 .. ?•
w 1utes.
D
d
M
z·
·* * *
Ed Odle1 fastest man in the 440, is
·o
'
1
f
b
• 1 All
h
were la1d 1or r. an
rs. Immerman,
,
.
.
ess eat cat unceasmg y.
to s ort Dr. and 1\-f rs. N annmga,
.
D r. an d Mrs. .j M1ss R1ta Dlllay,
of
Carlsbad,
a mem~ slowly losing the race to Strip Stock.
tl
1
d b tl
h d
IN
wen; le murs, spe
Y
•e ea Y
If
h
d Mrs. Johnson Mr. ;
(Contmued on Page 3)
GIVE IT AGA
ton. Cyrena likes Red too, but he's
•
,
,
.
• strams of Shorty Gere's orchestra.
Rolo • Coac an
t
,
no dash man.
There has been some t::Ik of takmg 'Th!' B~at: the ftrst Dramattc
The feature dance, a leap year dance, and Mrs. Arthur Pr~ger and the host 1
Club play of the season, wh1ch made such a btg.htt m ..·\lbuquerque, _on a came late in the enning. Each lady! and hostess. '!he pnzes were awarded j
HERDAINE,
Dr. Zimmerman will speak at tl1e
tour in different parts o! the stat7. . N~erous le~ers have been wntten, !was prcocnted with a graceful silvered ito Mrs. Nanmnga and Mr. Prager.
1
opening
of the new High Sc:hool Aubut due to financial and other dtfflculttes, the tnp h:<s fallen throug!1 • boudoir lamp with a parchment shade
We rang the bell, then rang it again,
ditorium
at Texico, New Mexico, on
111
Bryson Corbett has suggested giving another J?roducbon of the play
lbearing the fraternity crest in colors, ,Alumnae Luncheon
ithen leaned against it. Just as we had
Saturday
afternoon, January 141 upon
Albuquerque. This sounds like ~ ~ood sugges~ot; as a gr.eat number of and to~d to pursue the man, honest or l Misses Julia and Katherine Kel.el~er! decide.d it was out of order a vision
the
invitation
of Superintendent E. G.
people were unable to see the play In the one e'\!enmg that It ran.
nthen\·tse, •.:;hose name ,.,_-a 5 attached to 1and Mrs. James Ferguson were JOillt iburst mto the room.
Hobbs.
However, among the towns in the proposed tour, Santa Fe was n?t J it and ask him to dance-a proceeding j hdstesses Saturday afternoon to the ! "Hey, Jay o££a that belU" \Ve did so,
mentioned, and this town 1oo~s li~e the most prospective place. A tnp i which ine··dtably caused much .merri- j alumnae of Kappa Kappa Gamma .sat- i ::noes 1\l~ss Derangcy live here?"
to Santa Fe could be ~ade w1th httl~ expense to. the Club, and the town 1ment. The programs were pumpkin urday noon at the home of the hl1ss~s , . ~er? Live l.tcre? "Good Lord. manJ
itself seems to be inchned toward this sort of thing.
land blue and contained the names of the Keleher on South Fourteenth. A dclt- ,_. tlus 1s the donmtory!
committee. Bob Palmer, Virgil Judy dous two-course luncheon was .served,, uYes. \Vc thought perhaps she lived
·
1and Xeil \Vatson, and t11e chaperons, informally. The regular monthly busi- ~here."
Ed1't 0 f tl LoboD
earI am not
or a very
Ie important
·
·
•
fo11•ow•ed••
·
member of this stttdent body, but I wasn •t ':Dr.
and Mrs. Clark and Professor and ness mcetmg
i· "''
.not th at g1r• 1'•. You have to .stay 1.n
born ·esterday and I'm not so old that wool has grown over my eyes.l1lrs. Rockwood.
here on week mghts .and get m Fn1
· 1s
· ro tten in Denmark"
At
the
opening
*
*
Engagement
Announcement
days
Take
1t from
As H:Yam1et sat!d, · "Sornetlung
·
.
.
.
.
kat cle\cn.
. .
. +· lt··
b t me.
. dYou
f the colle e ear the president of the Associated Students told us 111 Collltch N1te
1 ~frs. R. G. Mewborne of Atmco en- may no~' ;our vcge."> .s u ;ou arn
en
Lobo would carry minutes of the meetings of the I!s been a long
since The Col- tertained informally at bridge for her sure do.n t
your
,
d t ~ f r I have seen 110 minutes-althouo-h a second or two lcg1ans have had t1me to put on one daughter, Myra, Saturday afternoon. . V'!e \\ere dtrected to M1ss ~crangeys
0
of their famous Collitch Nites. This The affair ,vas given as a means of an~ j'hvmg quarters. After wa1ting only
d 'du en'· b•l'! lad,
1 o-et pu IS IC •
•
I
·
•
•
th' t
' t
th' bl d b
I
! uouncmg 1-hss Mew borne s engagement_:
11" Y mmu es,
ts on e d1smterestly.
. e_auty aut.to Lee 'MH!er of Albuquerqu~:. The jguorcd
before us-very

&t-· ft ic J/!;l tJ
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R,: E. BEDWORTH,
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lJulen l:lnr.iH~tr 0
South DnkoU.,
School ol Mluc1, 'UI

Yale, 'l7
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J, P, MAXWELL.

*
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R,DeCAMP,

Mflso11rl, •19
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MontllDII, '17
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Big Pants
No Hat
Boys
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tallies which bore the announcement~· But then, \\rho were we that she should
gave tlte date of the wedding Jate in jcare about ~s?
this montb. 1-fiss Mewborne is an alum~ j ~he explaut,ed to ~s that she had b~en
na of the Chi Omega sorority and has l:trymg to dcc1dc wluch of four Spamsh
been studying this winter at Columbia jsha\..·ls to wear that evening, (we
University. .Many tourtesies are being} thought she must stm be pondering lor
planned for _.~er by her sorority sisters, ~she stared vacantly into . space}, but
among which is a brjdge to be given 1she also added we were qmte fortunate
Saturday afternoon by Miss Emma \Va .. ,to see he~r at all as she usually had a
terman at her horne in Peralta.
date. We humbly acknowledged our
* *
i gratitude•
Courtesy for Visitor
j She would tell us nothing about berl-frs. Harley Hoskins, an alumna of l self, of how she kept her beauty, only
Kappa Kappa Gamma, gave an informal that she was frotn the sunny south.
tea Friday afternoon in honor of Mar-l Looking at her complexion, we dedded
cella 1-facrairy Phelps, a visiting alum- jit must not be very sunlly,
ua who graduated from the University~ Only~ when we asked h~r "How do j
several years ago. The guests were the 'I you manage your populartty ?" did a
active alumnae and pledges of the fra~ 'dream)~ smHc break the gravity of her'
II'
ternity.
'lips.
"That,'' she told us, "I do not underAlumni Election
~stand. I must have it. Do not misA meeting of the Albuquerque asso-l understand me. I am not averse to
1dation of Sigma Chi Alumni was held~ the personal attentions I receive. In
1 at the home of 1-fr. Edmund Ross, on 'factj ~ encourage them, . But, truly,
jNorth Third Street, Thursday evening;there IS only one real love Jn my lifefor U1e purpose of electing officers, ; my blonde love, Blyde."
I
~Plans were also discussed for the re~; ..\Y'c haye been told you had quite an~
!ception of the Grand Consul, who will, afia1r \\'Jth Mr. Sun-Mrs. Graven;
~be here the latter part of the month. ~Sun."
1
* * -*
That incident is closed. It was
Assist with Program
~merely an unfortunate affair which did
I \Vhen the Order of Eastern Star held ~not turn out as well a.s it might have,·
their New Year•s party Monday after .. · Lt.'t us drop the djscussion/'
noon, a number of University people j No question could elicit a response.
appeared on the program. Mrs. Cora 1 She merely stared beyond us a minute
Fern Pierce played Paderewski's Cra~ ~then l1aughtily and wordlessly turned
cocicnne Fantastique, and Mrs. C.. 0. ~and left us.
Leedy and Betty :Haymaker, accomIn some embarrassment, we found our
panied by 1-frs. Pierce, sang Tutti Fiori way from the hpuse, vowing we would
from 1-h.dam Butterily.
never go back. But one of us did• *
later 1
Monthly Meeting
The regular monthly business meeting i
··~oi the Sigmas o£ Sigma Chi was held J
Lower price
Style always
at the home of Mrs. R. J. Hosea Thurs·
da.y afternoon. Informal chatting over ·
1
tea cups followed the tneeliug.
.
I Something New....o.
Coming Events
The Coronado Club has promised :
-Something Different
something a little different in the way 1
of dan.ces at their informal affair to
be given at the Alvarado tonight. Bar~ 1
iley Burns is in charge and President j
I and Mrs. Zimmerman, Dr. and Mrs.~ I
Tirctrta11, Professor and Mrs. Diefen-;
!the benefit bridge Mortar Board Junio. r II
is planning for tomorrow afternoon, It
,.,dll take place in Sara Raynolds Halt,
starting at two·thirty.
1
dorf and Mr. and Mrs. Han,~:::. wiil i
chaperon.
1
Miss Nell Rhoades is in charge of~
Dr. and 'Mrs. Tireman. have issued~
All the new spring shades
invitations for a dinner bridge to be,
I
given tomorrow night. It will be in-J
!
formal,
One of the most eagerly awaited
events of the year will take place at
j
109 S. Fourth St. · - ·
the \Vomcn's Club tomorrow night. It

*

I

'

I ..

I

is the worldS largest
·
seller

*

I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just
open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance
of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then
tuck a load in the business-end of your old
jimmy-pipe.
Now you've got it-that taste-that Leadme-to-it, Gee·how-I-like·it taste! Cool as a
condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow
and satisfying. Try this mild, long-bur~g
tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.
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•'Diamond Point"

!
i

I

-the 'national jo'Y smoke/

C 1921, 11. J, Rora.ldo Toto~
C:O..pup, Wimion..s.Jem, N. C..

l

You t:alJ pay more
but you can't get
more in sati$faction.

1.!:================--·-.~·
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Vienna, Au•tiim, '21
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I Mosier's Smart Shop

Where do young college men get in a large' motor cars create an entirely new
industrial orgmzization? Have they need for tunnel ventilation. Yet
opportuilit)' to exercise creative talent? even when the Holland Tunnel
/J ind1vidual work recognized?
is filled to capacity and zooo mof
f
tor cars are passing through it in
HE HOLLAND TUNNEL is one
each direction, the air is fresh
of engineering's greatest tri- and pure.
umphs, becauseThis is a type of engineering
- it is twice the size of any tun- undertaking with which young
nel ever bored beneath the bed of men in _an organization of the
the Hudson River.
~ize of Westinghouse frequently
-it is over a mile and a half long. are brought into intimate contact.
-it .is designed for automobiles Opportunities to work on the
to use. Because
they generate poisonous carbon
monoxide gas,

T

stupendous, the never-before-undertaktm, are not rare here. Hence
young men of capacity, of enterprise, of genius, find much to
challenge their imaginations and
abilities.
. ,.

•
A

battery of

We are able to give yon tho
correct hat for every occa•
sion in all the wanted shades
and styles.

FamoUs Camblagbi Hab
Made in Italy

$5, $6, $7.so

These hats are guaranteed
for three years

Imported Bonalino Hats of

Beaver

Fur

Ralph
J. Keleher
216 West Central Avenue
Phone 335

56

fans driven by

Westinghouse motors pump fresh
air. into, and foul air out of, the
Holland Tunnel. Twenty-eight
more Westinghouse-motored fans are
a

reserve.

SOCIETY

Westinghouse

planned

the lighting system
in the tunnel; also
the system ofremote,.
control.

.

VVednesday night in hOnor of Miss exciting ilt the usual University man- agree with the school choice of famous
Myra Mewborne, whose engagement has nc-r. The satnc enthusiasm that marks mcu and women cast your vote or votes
reccnt1y bcc11 announced. Cardinal and all we do on our campus has stamped immediatelj: Merely address this balstraw, the sorority colors, were used in this contest. Actual instances, among lot to Smart Alex, Lobo, and drop it

A nutnber of high school boys were
The fame contest will close next
honor guests at dinner at the Pi K. A.
house Sunday.
week. The polls are to be closed ] auuary eighteenth at noon. Absolut~ly no
Dinner Bridge
ballots will be counted after that time.
The Chi Omega sorority entertained If you have a vote to cast, vote now I
at dinner and bridge at the Franciscan The contest has been an exciting one-

•••

them a luncheon, a dormitory session, in the University postoffice.
an "Acl" building loafers mecting1 of its
I vote for ................. ·--····--·-~------discussion ha\•e been known I
As
Jnany as fifty-fjve votes have been cast.
Because ·······-····-·~·..- - · - - - - Think of it l Excitement mounts high
and -as the contest draws to a close, bets
at'e bciug made freely and wildly.
l 1 p to date the following candidates
arc in the lead:
Senior class-Malcomb Long, Leona
Raillard.

I

Junior dass-Jack McFarland, Natha.lie Corbett.
Sophomore
class-Dick
Vann,
Blanche Burns.
As has been mentioned before~ no
Frrshmcu are being nominated. They
can 110t cl-·en recognize fame in another,
Smart styles-Fine fabrics-quality fur tdntn1ings-Tbe prices we have
much less earn it. If any oi them did
placed on these splendidly styled an-I handsome materialed coats g~ves
witt fame; he would not know what to
you the smartest of Winter wear at prices cut to the mere cost of making.
do with it-so figure it out for yoursel(i
New nomihations this week are quite
scarce:
Dick Vann-five votes1 but no reason.
Bob Palmer-acting in Dramatic Club
plays; president of Dramatic Club.
Margaret Cox-secretary of Dra~
matic Club. (This dub must have had
a sccrc't meeting.)
Votes for £'our Freshmen were reccived1
but they were automatically
There· is no time in your life that you will want to
tlll'own
out.
remember as much as the days that are passing
The candidates besides ~hose already
now. And there is nothing that will keep those
mcutioned are:
memories iresh like pictures that you make yourBillie 1roore1 who whh Bob Fisher,
running Jack MncFarland a close
self, Get a Kodak and use it on every possible oc•
1 is
1
race·
Buun Gayton i Barney Burus;
casion-it will give you pleasure now and more with
~Rust~
Arntstrong1 Bob Fatl, Ted Clarlc,
each passing year. This is a sincere suggestionCharles Rcn!ro1 Wilbur Barrows, Ray
we wish that we had taken more pictures.
Mol1cUs, Chili Brycc1 Letitia Eels, who
is giving Leona Raillard sti£:£ competitioa; and Bob Ruoff, who may nose out
Malcomb Long in the last minute voting,
206 Welt Cetm.:J
Phone 19
1 Remember I No balloting after Janul,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i:.l ary eighteenth at noon. If you do not

GREATEST COAT VALUES OF THE
SEASON ARE PRESENTED HERE IN OUR
JANUARY CLEARANCE

BE FREE WITH YOUR KODAK
WHILE YOU ARE IN THE U-

M A-T S Q. N ' S

As he galloped swiftly along,
There rose to his lips this refrainPart of a sad lover's songA plaintive lament of old Spain.
I love you-truly I doNot 'til the daw11ing's shine,
Forever I'll dream of you,
You-Dolores mine,

®
'

•••

College men dress well b~·
cause they realize the conh·
dence and poise _that good
clothes give. They knoW
that a good looking hat is as
necessary to complete their
appearance as the correct
suit.

Conlra,tAdmi7'f-~lralkm,
Carncalc Tech, E:~: '25

The Holland Tunnel

(Continued from Page 2)
her of the Alpha dti Omega sorority, the attractive place-cards and tallies.
is expected to re-enter school here the The guests were the active alumnae of
second semester. She has been study- the sorority.
ing at the University o£ K;at1sas.
That's the title Ring Lardner
used in speaking of college
m~n. It's an apt description
of the ultra-collegiate lads
who hang around the local
drug store back in Podunk
and once went through col·
lege on visitors day, but it
doesn't apply to the real col•
lege man.

J, E. WALTKR,

ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

,.,.
1'

• * •

PRINGE ALBERT

(Ballad Poem)
Across the rolling plain,
Into the Canyon's shade,
Rode a lonelY son of Spailt
To meet a royal maid.

YOUN.GER COLLEGE MEN

Westinehouse

!

They say P-A·

M, J.l\UBEL.

An'l Drslt~t Et~r.lneer.

;Imtitute ofTccbnolo~:Y" •

I

I

~

A Lover's La:ment

j

jill

-·

-~·--·-·-·--·-··-··By Cyrene Ferree
Collg:ratulations Lobo on, your Stu~
dent Liter;;tture Cohnnn ! No other coltunn in a school paper draws so much
attention as one composed cnth·ely of
student contributions. This interests
both members of the school a11d outsiders. There arc several different
phases of school spirit and here one o-f
the best is reQreseuted, The Lobo is
read and enjoyed by every student in
the UniversJty, and just think 'how
much more i11teresting it is to read an
essa,y or even an editorJa1 written by
d
perhaps your best friend! (Besi es,
the staff must be awfully busy, and it
surely appreciates contributions.) To
outside fric11ds of our University, either
students in other schools or alumni of
this institution, a column devoted to
student sketches, essays, poems, and
stories is both amusing and entertaining. Here the real heart of the school
is found, because we students" are the
very life of the institution-what we
do represents what the University of
New Mexico does I Let's have more
Student Literature in the Lobo I

Women who have spurned member~
ship in Phi Beta Kappa because of its
reputation as- a bar to matrimony need
to reconsider. Two professors at the
Univctsity of Califontia have completed
a study o( the comparative matrimonial
advantages of the 'dumb' and the bright
girls; and their C!1nclusions show the
grades of the married students to be
a~ shade higher thati of the unmarried.
Women Phi 'Beta Kappas at the University, from 1840 to 1910 were found
to be evenly divided in the married and
single groups. Feminine scholarship is
expected to advance in proportion to
the importance of this announcement.
-New Student.
•EDITORS OF WISCONSIN "LIT"
MADE TO CENSOR MAGAZINE

Arrived at the trysting pine,
Of Dolores he found no trace,
But there a dagger fine,
Holding a 11ofe in place.
Alone at the chosen place 1
(For a Don she spurned his love,)
But Pedro could not erase
The vision of his dove.
Alas, what more CQUld life hold
For Pedro-ltis love all lost I
Her embers of love were cold
And to the wind were tossed.
Embittered by love's cruel thrust,
To the dagger he turned his eye(s)
And resolved-oh yes, l1e mustTo end his care-to die I
Pierced thru his true 1teart
By dagger keen, sentLike Cupid's still sharper dart,
His lips shaped his last lament:

I Jove you-truly I doNot 'til the dawning's shine,
Forever Pll dream of you,
You-Dolores mine.
Criticism of the ujackass'' has been
widespread but inadequate. To me,
this magazine seems the product of
brilliant but faltering minds, Literature is truth presented with simplicity.
The ''jackass" is a reaching after truth,
but that groping is swaddled in verbosity. If I look at a man with soft eyes
and a half smile and say, "I love :::.rou,"
that is truth in simplicity. If I look at
a man with wise eyes and say, ''Belov~
ed, you are th~ entire universe. For
you I have a boundless and infin,ite
emotion suffusing my being with tender
and passionate love." Then chances arc
I am playing a game. And games are
for the blind; those with eyes need
bravery.
A Fallen Star
I am not beautiful, but supple slim,
Drawn or driven by e:vety light that

gleams,
Or wind that blows. With grave, dark
eyes-too dim
Of outward sight, blinded by inward
dreams •.
My flesh is like that of a dusty pearl
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Long lain lost in a mottnd of fallen
leaves
Drab and brown. Whiteness blended
with the swirl
Of dark to sad moonlight that glooms
aud grieves.
My hands too restless with pulses that
dance
Through aching fjngcr ends that cry to
be
Stilled, No beauty this, Ah I but when
your glance
Gleams wordless, piercing and sweet,
l11JOil me:
Bright change about me bre~thes 1 like
your caress.
l~o.r yot1 I a1n a star of loveliness,
A FRIEND
As one master in the art of expression has written, 11 A friend is one who
knows all about you and loves you j~st
the same." It is quite possible to go
through life without finding one abso-

lute fricnd,-onc who never investigates
you; who stands as sturdily by you
when you are wrong as whe11 you are
right i who likes you just as you arc,
and asks nothing {rom you except that
you be yourself. A friend is the one
being wtth whom You can feel safe. To
quote. again, "A friend is the triple alliance of the three great powers, love,
sympathy, and help,"
-A STUDENT.
SOMEONE SOMEWHERE

Wants Your Photograph
You Know Who
MILNER'S STUDIO
Phone 923
313V. W. Central
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BROGUES

MADISON, Wis.-(I.P)-The editors oi the Wis!!onsin Literary MagaThe kind of shoes College
rdne were given the privirege of tearMen admire and enjoy,
ittg from the binding o£ each number
of the last issue one page, because that
In Scotch grains and alligatpage had 011 it a satire on Sherwood
or leathers. Black and brown,
Anderson which the faculty censors
Best
believed was an insult to the wcllImown author.
at the
The stol:'y which offended the censors1 according to the Daily Cardinal,
was an introspective study of the
author while buying and eating some
312 W. Central
fish of com111o11 color al!d Ul!mistakable
deadness.
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Mary Pickford
in
"My
Girl"

$5.50 to $7.50
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KiMo
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Page Four

Dr. Vart Dusen

Come to the

IContin.,ed from Page I)
The iii".st was: ''It is not what we see,
but how we J~::rr·k it~··
IUustr.ath:Jg this and prmi~g his point
>\~nt:') cxan:p!es from life1 Dr~ VanDusen
was aMe eo brir.~g t:cme the ~ruth in a
.h.omelr iash5on. Of the great vioJir.ist,
c.ne coUege student spoke with admirati"G!il and apJ)rcda6on.
.Anm:her said.,
''Hr)r.se hair 5crapE:ng on cat-gut~" Just
a diif-cre!l!t v.ar oi loiJ:kiDg at it. Of a
grv~p of O..i"nese coolies o:-e doctor

Liberty
Cafe

You've. see,..
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Somebody Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life
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everytldng in lHe is
'\',·ith n:ore tban o-te
aspect. There is only one true v.-ay
ar.:d ~t is thn~-:.::gh the5e eyes that v.:e
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TWIN BATTLE AT LAS VEGAS TOMORROW

m~:.t

!c:cok at U:ie.
Th£ speaker cornpkted h!s address
'n:r pdnti!r!g c;ut L~is o::e true aspect.
the o~e trJe voay Di h:mking at tlJ~ngs
i;n ii!e. He qao!ed poetry tbat -exacti)
t:Ucd d::e pD~r.lt and re:Surted to o11ter
rn.eans S!J d -ere \\as abEo!utel:t r.o dot~bt

2000
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to d:e Cf•m_pleteness and truth of h?:s
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charge very reuon&ble
prices. for none of them
get rich although nearly
all of them work ht.rd.
Mort~!: Gioc gout prlnJJnt to
• tootl ,w.r-J ,.,.,_.,.
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Our PrinHng Is
Unexcelled

,
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He will be part o£ the
at State
State Teachers
Col!ege. College-February 7,lrations.
f !on organization ready to be called out
University of New :Me.xico-Febru- tJt emergency.
ary 9 and 10. at ...~buquerque,
Pay Features
~ J New Mexico School o£ Mines-Feb· National guardsmen receh;e from $4
I~ruary 11, at Socorro.
to $12 per month ilt pay, and as a man
New Mexico Military Institute-Feb· can belong to both the national guard
ruary 17 and 18, at RoswelL
and the R. 0. T. C.. at the sante tim'!,
I Tournament, February 23, 24 and 25, Capt. Yuill points out that to do .,o
1 Jat El Paso.
1offers university students an excellent

1
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~Valliant Printing Co.

Give us the chance to serve
you

All New E.quipm!>nt

throughout

this year••

Free Delivery

B. &M.
Driverless Car Co.

'

PHONE 309
Rear First National Bank

j Phone 7 0

\ Univeraity Pharmacy
I 0 I Cornell

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
102 Harvard Avenue
F1XTURES - APPlJANCES - SUPPUES
$2.00-STUDY and BED LAMPS-$3.00

I

goingl:~,:~.ofE~~:~i~~o~~i~gp;:;'t~~~~:~o~;:i
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC co.
I

PLAY TENNIS!
We have
KENT RACQUETS,
PENNSYLVANIA BALLS
and other tennis
Equipment

~after
the second )'ear.
~
Take West Point .ExaDl.

I'

1
I

~

"AT YOUR SERVICE"
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College students who join the national
guard Juwe an excellent chance of pas,;ing the entrance examination to 'V~sl
I Point, say Capt. Yuilt.
This cxam11~a ..
I tion1 which is
open to• guardsmen, is
!,sufficiently stiff to give the advantage
~to the college student.

SUNSHINE THEATRE
FRIDAY-"HONEYMOON HATE" with Florence Vidor

I

Cavalry Troop Now
j At the present time. there is a tro•m
) of national guard ca\•atry nt the university, The paJrolt for this orm.nization
0"
207 S. 2nd
Phone 1016 ilis uow $1~000 monthly. Members
enjoy,
,\:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!1 in addition to the training; polo and

"The Brat" is going places. It IS
going to Santa Fe on February thir~
and give a performance in The Scot~
tish Rite Cathedral. It was all decid~d
in " secret meeting of the officers ·>f
the Dramatic Club Monday afternoon.
The hnpossibility of making ·satisfac·
tory arraugcmcnts prevents the tour
from being more extended1 but even a
single one~nigbt stand is something,
Dob Palmer, }>resident of the Dramatic
Club and Hank Miller, manager of the
1'Brat" will go to Santa Fe this afternoon to arrange for a hall and set pub·
licity in motion. They have great hopes
of the performance's being a sn~at fi~
nanc1al success. rt is sure to be an
artistic success.
1
'The Brat" was one of the most sue·
cessful plays ever put 011 by the Dralllatlc Club, and to let it die after one
performance would cc;rtainly be a lo'iS,
It was both a financial and artistic
success in Albuquerque, and it is felt
that the people of Santa Fe should highly enjoy iL With Hank Miller plaster·
ing the town wjth signs of "\Vho1s Brat
is she ?11 it should not fail.

KAPPA SIG HALF
MILERS TAKE RACE
The Kappa Sigs fOur half-ntilcrs covered the cinder path in good time to
dc{("at the Sigma Chis by about a half
a Jap. Dob Fisher, ace, distance man
of t11e Kappa Sigs made the best time
making the two laps itt two 111inutes and
eight seconds, Tom Moore was second,
covering the distance in 2:20. Odlc,
Sig, Palmer, Sigma Chi, and J.
Seery, Independent1 ran the opening lap.
Odie won the la~at leaving Palmer by
about 10 yards. Tom Moore added
about thirty on Tully in the second lap.
Brodie. third fot the Kappa Sigs ran
about even with Stevenson
the Sigs.
Fisller1 anchor man ior the Kappa Sigs,
ran a pretty race and finished about a
half a lap ahead of Harris, diminitive
a11chor man for the Sigs, The time for
\\int1ers was 9:18.
Next Thursday the four man four ..
i relay will be held 011 the. Lobo

or

EXAMS. START
MONDAY MORNING
Cmfew witt ring for all Varsity stu' Mouday morning when the exams
No one is expected to see with·
a book before him Ulttil the end o[
week. However, don't take the
to the exam The big moment
come "to do or die."
Next week three other things al'l!
1 the program besides exams.
Monday-Meeting oi the Committ~e
1 Admission and Student Standiug.
Thursday-Four nHHl 4-mite Relay nt

P.M.
I<'tiday......... Lobos meet Flagstaff.

~------

When is our illusive Beckey
'Iter J11 dY or Spt"ke ha\·e $12
guard
tnan can
earn
as
to dCCI'de. N ett
permeans
montha while
the R.
0. as
T. high
C. will
slept since Christmas and the same is
reported from the Pike house. "Ohljpay him $9.30 per month in addition
Love where is thy stinger?'t
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Brigg& Pharmacy
400 W. Central
''If Il'o Adnrtit~

dC•..
r,-,U, ;-.hen the br.ldda:.ers lu.:gin v.:ork.
On th-; g,:o w.:nasimn, r.<i.pid p::-c-gress is
'fn:bg rr.ade with the con.strucdon work,
ar.d the ccntractors expect to be iinisb· prof;i throughout, with a steel deck rooi. ~MILITARY
FOR~ ot!.cr . mounted diversions. 'V.ith the rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ed by t:.e e::d oi Febn.l:ary.
'f1.e 1ectu:rc taU is a on.e ar:.d one·hali r
e~tabhshment c;f the R. 0. T. C., and
Since 1883
Large!t Single Span
story b'"lild;ag to he in the same style~
tl,e JJational guar~ engine~rs' unit, the
•\!1 ~; the ;tee! for tl:e g:rr.nasiurn and likewise fireproof.
"ar department will. paj• .out .mor: than
3s n.IJ·.--.· np. a,.d 1hc C<1J:rl.tractor, Alir-cd
Good Wages Paid
f.$!,000 e_ac~ _month Ht th1s c1ty. m the
\Vikqt:rcm, is pn;parir.g to pgur ccn·
.., r
•
••
~cause ot mthtary preparedness.
1 botl
c:-t~e for t:Ze v.aHs at once and will la::
.o-'\.5 ~ar as pussnJ e,
1 COI~tractors ~ Both the .!l;ationa1 Guard ar.d the R. i
The Diamond HoUI&
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Result of Long Effort
"
Establishment of the R. 0. T. C. here
JEWELERS
gJ.m~a .. 5um is to co"t $95,000 '"hen !in~ m~d v.aa contmt:e to d? so•• \\ages tabHsbed at the 'Cniversity according to
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from
$11
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day
tor
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successful
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Dr.
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s:h--gic sr:an blli!ding i."l this 51ate~ It
~her~~
and the board of regents of the univer~ ~ ..
5s to be 1~/:X-?fliJ feet. The structural
s:!£;e1 :n tlte b:J.ilding weighs 180 tons.
The engir.eers unit is to be organized sity to get such an organization author· -~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
next week. It will be an outlay of ized by the \\ar department for the state 1
h \;,aj;j r;-;:!ed in BetMei:em, Pa., ami
I about $100,000 in equiprnen~ and will oi New "!.lcxico and haYc it cstablisl1cd
ma.ztuiact~red in !.Hnr.eapolis and took
1
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1
iive raHrnad ca.rs to bring 3t: ltere. In
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Two More Buildings
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30c
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T!.~ biu~ogttal and lecture 1-..a.Us at"e ~f
-•• coUege basket a team lS preparmg day alter the second year while a mcm- ; m\·crs1ts. o ~as nngto~, to atd them
also \,ell w..der \Yay, the fomter being
for w!tat is nc..-crtheless expected to be ber of the R. O. T. C., and a clothing m mastenng the Enghs~l ~uguage. f - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - forty per cent comp~ete in the opinion
a decidedly good season.
Uowance for the duration o£ the I Some of our frosh of natn-c b1rth and;
oi tl•e contradar, E. }. :Marchant. Th-e
Kerr, forwar"' and Mann, guard, the a
parentage could profit by such a course. I
cm~tract p:rke is the same ior each hall,
two m~rr.bcrs oi 1927 first squad as -well ~course.
Voluntary Course
~Ask Doc Foster.
5'-'.Z:,(M)O. Tl.e biological l1a1l is a single as a number o! other men ..ho played ~
!
s!ory building. Pucillo style, and fire- but did not make letters will be sup- I The course \\ill probably be voluntary~ l."'pon the recommendation oi the Cni- :
ported by a mL•tlber oi promising new »l;ere, and the student officer v.:ill receive~vcrsity oi W'isconsin athletic board, the
"l'lhile 5tA•·, D>-.wrloss Cor Co.,.
men. ...u).ua:ms, a Ie!',eT man ot. 1"~
7.:.u, h as~I credits at tile tmiversitv.· for the work I traditional .f'reshman-sophomorc rush is I
51Z
Cen11-n1
P\lone,!l
returned. EI,ass. a r.ew man on the r do:r.e. Tr.e iull course covers four to he rcpli:iced by a tug-of-war.
~
I group who was listed on m)thical au... 1;,;.cars. It takes the student oificer fro:n f
~ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
soath"hestcrn football squads this fal11 the rank of pri\·ate on entering throoJgh
---~
-~-- ~
is reported promising as is Humphries the grades of corporal and sergeant,
! oi Cati:edral High, El Paso.
and in !l:e last ;,car he trains as "" ofCoach Ted Coifman will be in charge ficer~ On being graduated 1te enters
oi the squad.
•
the reserve as a.
officer.
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CLEANERS & HATIERS \li
Phone 390 Office 117 N. 4th •:
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Second Performance To Slow Game Shows Lack
Show in Santa Fe
of Guarding and
on Feb, 3
Poor Offence

A pa) <ell of $1,:00 goes "eekly to
Alb:;~~erque lahor for constmdion
·rsc.rk at d:e Lnher5it.~.t of ~e.\ :11cx!co,

I

SA'(. CLER><, SE"ND TI-\IS
SIRU IN 4-36 P, CAR.TOI-l O""
OLD GO!..PS A,_,D Teu.. HIM
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Announcements
Dr. St. Ctaire thanked the pu':Jlic ar..d
stu:;!t;nts !o:r the s&pport giYen the
•··.n,~ee \Yi:e :Ft;r,ts~"' un -nhi:ch ftc I:ni·
.,,.crr:;!ty Drarr-..at]c Cbb- r..ade a profit
~~t STii3.f~. He ~p-Iike of a possiMHr~·
t':a.t • T!.c BraC ma) Oe n;J.teated for the
~~.!:::-eE:~ ~"?i tr:-~e c·.:ab~e tOJ ath:r..d ti:~;;
m!t~a! ptrfiG.rmance as well as th?se
C.t: .. ld~,g t.o:. see it agaia
Ban~!...!? Bums CI'Jc-:Jr..en!ed as usual em
1 tte lack oi sd~'!XIl spkit at tl.e Lnh•e:rsit)! a~"'d. the fact t~at the Freshmen a:rre
" an~ .-:OJt ~eadng their- Frest.:..man cap~
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"THE BRAT" TO BE LOBO HOOPERS DRT~WR~Es~~~AN rPROF WICK~R LOB.OS TO TANGLE WITH THE
PUT ON IN "THE TROUNCE VEGAS
GIVES LECTURE CHIEFTAINS AND TIGERS ON THE
CITY DIFFERENT" CHIEFS 49-25
. ON THE OPERA
SAME DAY AT LAS VEGAS

J<.IST 1'\S Yo<.l :Oo-z.e
OFi=' TnE. 1='£\..~ow NexT "Doo"'

- ANt>

FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
STARTING SATURDAY-

Simonson Cycle Co.

I

"BEN HUR"
Ratnon Navarro and an All Star Cast

ttussell Rummell; rotund freshman,
escaped serious injury when he
from tho bath tub in the Sigma
house, Tuesday evening. Only a
of soap saved Russ from a £raeskull. As he emerged from the
a. huge portion of the ceiling des ..
with most emphatic force, at the
time Russell's foot came in conwith a stippcry slimy cake of soap.
propelled his btlxom form out o£
range of the frt11lng matter. and in ..
saved his life.

• -..::::::::::::::::::,__'1
Mirage deposits will be taken for the
last time at regiotratlon for the
semester.

------~-------'

The Lobo basketeers trounced the
weak Montczm;na team, but it was not
due to the good playing of the Lobos
that won the game. The Montezuma
Chieftains played a typical early season
game, Their UlCil were absolutely Jost
on the court. their principal trouble
was that they did not bave any passing
sy5tem, and their defensive work was
poor.
The Lobos penetrated the Chieftains'
defense time after time, but poor pass
work and poor shooting kept them from
making the game more one·sided than
it was.
The pass work of the Lobos seemed
to be their big fault. · Long and Good
were high point men for the Lobos,
each getting six baskets from the field.
\V.ilsou played the best dciensive game
for the Lobos.
Lobos Take Lead
The Lobos took the lead from the
first and. held it. Friday, the thirteenth
seemed to be an unlucky day for the
Chicftaiits and they stayed a few jumps
behiud the Varsity loopers.
'l'hc Baptists attempted a man to
man dcfcn$C which resulted in an open
floor for the Lobos. However, even
this did not help them to sink an)~ of
their attempted hoop 1osscs.
Selk played a lazy game under the
basket, but did not fail to ring up a
count when the ball tit in l1is hands.
Bryant a11d Dendy were the Chieftains' on1y marksmen, Bryant tallying
four field goals and Dendy sinking
four from scrimmage and one from the
black line.
At the half the Lobos lead by 25-13
and showed no more in1provement than
the Varsity quintet in the second period,
both doubling their counts for a 49-25
score.

History of Grand Opera
Told By Readings
NORMAL TIGERS REPORTED AS MEAN
and Records

The first of a series of musical lectures and readings was held Tuesday
afternoon at the K. E. house.
Professor \Vicker, who is interested
in Grand Opera and who knows and
understands it, gave a brief outline
of $ome of the best operas. A selection
from each of these was played 011 the
Orthophonic.
In giving the history of grand op~ra
he saJd that it was a modern art. It
grew out of the Italian rennaissance.
The Ita hans combined drama and music. For a while there was a departure
irom that idea but they returned to it.
During this time opera was not designatcd to reflect drama but to reflect
voices.
Opera was like literature during the
eighteenth century. During the first
half it was very romantic; during the
last half it was realistic,
1'1>·rc
'ver•.. four sellools ' tl•e ltal>'atl ,
..
French, Russian and German schools.
.
Tl tcre were se Iect 1ons
tak·en f rom eat'Jt
or these schools. Gluck, Mozart. Ros~eniJ Donzetti and Ferdi being reprc.scnted.
The next operas are from the school
of reali.sm. These were influenced by
R.1c1Jar d V,..~ agncr.
B ecause o f 1ac-k o f t'1me a 11 tl1cse
sc1c ct·1ous were no t PIaye d • Tlte bcs t
ones f rom tlte F.. rene1t an d Gcrman
schools were Faust~ by Gouned, French,
and Lohengritt, by \Vaguer, German.

VARSITY LOOP-LASSOERS TRAVEL 150 MILES TO PLAY
RETURN GAME WITH MONTEZUMA AND
TRY OUT THE TIGER FIVE

*

The Lohos will play two games tomorrow, Montezuma College in the af~
temnon and Las Vegas Tigers at night,
Both games will be played in Vegas,
Apropos of Dr. Van Ducscn's talk
After taking the Montezuma Chief·
last Friday, there has been much talk tains to a 49~25 defeat on Lincoln floor
of morality on !he campus this \'l.'eek. last Monday, the Lobos will attempt
"I'm not going to stop talking about
The inquiring rep01 tcr, ovcrhearmg' to scalp them again in their own tent.
some juicy remarks, undertook to col· The game Will l>e played at three o'the Umversity. and neither is Governor
Dillon/' said Dr. Znnmerman as he
lcct some of the hcst for the edification clock.
left on his trip through the Sau Juan
of Lobo readers. The general trend of
S.lhll day will be a busy day for the
opinion seems to b,c that the studLnts Lobo Five when they hav~: finished a
country Monday.
Dr. Zimmerman will talk to the high
on tlus campus arc no worse than they 150 mile trip, they must play two games
schools in Gallup, Farmington1 and Azarc any\' here else, and that the morals 111 the same day.
tee about the opportunities our Cuiver~
of tl1e modern generation don't warrant
Tigers Strong Hoopers
sity affords its students. Governor and
the expense of Dr. Van Ducscn's trip
The Tigers oi East Las Vegas Nor ..
Mrs. Dillon accompanied Dr. and Mrs.
as Harriet Monk aptly put it.
mal ale rcporlcd as being a strong band
tl
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will inspect the State Highways while
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President Zunmcrman's many trips
started us on the trail of some of sahl \ h'cbon, ~Ills game which Will be pta.y~
and speeches over the state have \VOn
traus£ers. \Vc lighted first upon Ger-~C(~ 011 lhcu own floor aftc~· a 150 mile
tlu: confidcttce of the people throughmaine. '•I think they are darn fine in t;l~ and ~ tc~~gh 1gamc wtth the Bap ..
out the country he has visited. Due to
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has brought the Varsity to the front
Jguoi·mg him completely ,.._.c skipped l!ver
oac
mson
matcna OI'
with leaps and bounds.
hlytiJely along iu search of Anita Dit~ two teams whJ~h are almost on the
At the commencement exercises in
lard. Anita was vcr:r basllful; she was i~r ~nd byl taklllg a squad of 12 or
May; Dr. Zimmerman will be formally
must unwilJing to express an opinion. • P ay<·r: 1e can put a team 011 the
inaugurated as PresidCnt of the Univcr..
\V'e brought our sweet smile into p1a 1•• floor '~Inch Montezuma and sav~ n
sity of New Mexico.
Anita suceutnbi.d, "\VcU/' she
strong lmc up to me~t the Vegas FJye.
110f
cour~e rm not Oil the inside of A ~~turn game Wtll be played With
things, hut' the way people talk around the_ 1lg~rs l10re Tuesday, February 18;
here, why-" she left the rest to our Tlu~ w~Jl be the l.ast gam~ before the
The First Separate Graduate Butle~ imagination. Gladys Doris 1 however1 J ~~';tt \\!lth ~hc ~r~onaT(VJltcats he:c
tin lta.s been pub1ished by the Univcr- didn't want to lca\'C it to our imagina- •c >ru~ry 1'1 an {f T.
Ile obos will
sity, and is considered as one of the tion, she knows about it. She mtct·- i ml'ckt '"d : ngsta
ca.c lCrs here next
Tuesday morning seven rather tired best of its kind. Dr. Zimmerman in ruptcd very quickly, and when people \\CC en m twl· games.
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looking
-._·oung
men drag..,.ed
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~P o t us 1meJ .tcrc 1as ccn no pure and holy people that nobody su:J~ 1
•
Good, £ • , •••••••••••••• 6
2
1 light of complete satisfaction.
separate statement W1th regard to the peels and everybody is afraid to sa\·,
Selk, c ••••.••••.••... , 6
0
Their badge, the head of a black cat graduate work at the University, The "boo' in front of that are really guilty ;.I
2
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0
with
jcw<!led eye~. caused tnore than a d
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1
eve opmcn o
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Uuring the c.oml11g semester ,several
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little
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Some
thoug.ht
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and
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That
upset
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terribly.
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ver3tintcr~scholastTc contests are to be held
Tramm<:H1 f ........... 0
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1 tl~e long sough~ for Dramatic Frater~ last year seemed to warrant the publi· pure and innocent looking, and if every- at the C'uivcrsityt some exclusively
Mossma11. £ ........... , • 1
0
0 mty and one lmght. freshman s~ggested cation of a separate bulletin on the body got to tl1iuking the way she docs , matJagcd by the Varsity and othe '
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Black, g ............... 0
0
1 ,S'tvt'Jt ~ut except th~t. the Ideals. o£ the.· Dr. B. F. Haught, Director of the don't think anyoJte else is either, not J The Prize Essay Co11test of the
0
Wilson, g .............. 0
1 fratet'lllt.Y arc uphf~mg aud It v:as Graduate School. Tl1e outline of the ftmdamcntally1 and \\ e·d lov·e to tell American Chcnticai Society is not r
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W 1e ug 1 sc 100 students
more ~tan 1 _c~ Y t tat t us ' 5 a se be~ 1of graduate work are in my judgment
Next \\C went to sec Malcolm Long through the state arc sent to the Chem~
cause 111 lookmg ove~ the memb;~s '~e worthy of .spe~ial cont1~eud~tion. \Vhile Malcolm is a good boy 1 besides he's 1is try dcpa1 tmcnt to be JUdged.
Montezuma (25)
feel sure. that the pnmary rcquts 1tc 15 the Bullctm ts small at wtll compare matticd ttlld has a right to talk about j Dr. J, D. Clark of the Chemistr deFG FT PF .scholarshtp,
most favorably with graduate bullcti11s the frivolities of col1egc children. He partmcnt is chairman of the New ~f _
I
2
Dendy, f-c •. , •••••..•. 4
The c.hartcr !nt•mbers ~i the uew Ioc~l, of other institutions in our class."
Wets doing physics things, but he stopped j 1co committee on this contest.
;~c
Acord, f •.• , ••.••••••. 2
3 arc: B 111 Flynn, Org~tuzer a.ud pres I~ At the present time there arc --- a11d considered our questions very seri- prizes consist of six ~20 gold piece
I
d
0
I dent; Sh?rty Gere, vtce ..pres!dent and pcrso.ns doing graduate work nt the ously. "\Vell,'' he fmally aunounccd,j!six ct'rti£Icatc.s of honorable mc~t~~~
Shil)p, c ••..•. , ...••••• 0
0
2 treasurer • Buddv Atleu,. Rus;y Arm- Varstty.
Manning, g ............ 0
"In con1parison \'lith other schoo1s, I aud the prize wmners in the state con~
1
1 ~roug,. ~~t~ ?lcphant1 Dtck \i mtn and
Sullivan, g ............ 0
don't think our standitrds arc any lower, tes.t automatically have their essays en·
0
Fredericks~ £ .. • . • • • .. • 1
:)
ommy
a 51 '
as for the standards themselves, I think J tcn•d in a national co11tcst, the. writers
0
Bryo.11t1 f , .. , ...•.••.• 4
0
they arc bcmg too much accctJtUated by of the six best essays being awarded
0
1-fason, g ..•....• , ..... 0
1
our <~de•·s."
I six schotarstuvs a1td $soo each, the
'That's
g~od word, acccntuated1 al~ ~cholar:.llips being at Yale or Vassar ...
10
3
Totals ............ 11
Mrs. L. B. Thompsoll, head of the most as good us Newt's, Newt gave us
Slate Basketball Tourney
Rcfcree-Pc-guc.
Department of Music, left the Univet- 'Some ot hi~ b~st ones !11 regard to ~tu~'he New 1~exico .High School Ath*
sity 011 January 11 to be go11c for a de11t morahty-somcthmg about people lct1c Assocmhun Wlll hold its fitml
The new buildi11gs on the Hill wiil period of £rom one month to six weeks who discu~scd morals being p!gs-but!elJmination contest at the University
be dcdtcated at Ccmmcncetncnt tin1e. in duration in which sl1c will accom- we coutdu t spell them .so we have to' 011 :\larch 9 and 10, on which time it
This w11l be quite a ceremony and has patty a rnusic appredatiolt program to l<:_ave them out. Anyway it was a dh ty is expected that the new gym will be
ready for occupancy.
been thoroughly worked out by Miss be rendered by Miss Claribel Nord- dJg' at us so we don~t care.
hohn.
Shorty
Gere
came
along
just
nhout
Interscholasbc Field and Track
Next year the Varsity campus will be Enl<l Pcrgusson and the plans submitShe
will
travel
iu
several
of
the
that
time,
Shorty
goes
all
the
places
The
anmml Iutcr.scholastic track and
ted
to
a
committee
consisting
o£
Deans
a different looking place. Judge Botts'
Rocky
Mountain
states
and
will
also
aud
sees
all
tlte
things
so
we
asked
him
field
meet
wtll be held on May 11 aud
Clark
n11d
Mitchell,
Donnell,
and
Hod·
gift of $1,000 is to be invested in trees.
make several towns in New Mexico a.hout morals, Ire. thought we were get..
(Continued on Page 4)
gcn~
Professors
Hewett,
Coe11,
St.
Clair,
T\vo new groves will be planted. Hodg·
in's grove and Parsons' grove arc both Mrs. Thompson ilnd Dr. Zimmerman. during tlte period of her absence. It tmg persmml at ·hrst, but after we ltad
The committee decided that 110 pa- was thought that this work would in- assured him ,.,...~ weren't he thought up didn't go to sec: anymo1 e people. \Vc
to be on the campus. Sev-eral hungeant
would be put on as this form traduce the Music Department of the some good words too-"Thc morals o£ went home and wrote it all down.-A.:nd
dred Chinese elms have been ordered
of
dedication
was greatly overworked l:niversity and in a way be excellent the studcuts in this college arc unsut·· '\\hen we got through we picked up the
and other kinds will be planted this
N
cw
Mexico.
A musicnt program advertisitlg since all of her engage.. passed'' \Ve couldn't figure out quite evening b1attcr to sec if anybody \V'C
in
season.
The board ol regents has given Dr. will he arranged mcluding numbers mcnts arc in high schools and colleges. what he meant and it '"orricd us so WI! lmcw had hecn killed and there was a
During 1Its. Thon1pson's abscnce 1 her
• story just like thts only it said that
Zimmerman permits to let out to frater .. irom the different races of New Mcxteaching
\~ork
witt
be
carried
on
by
frfty
concerts
white
on
the
trip
wtuch
Dr. Zimlncrman said, 11 By golly they're
ico1
and
representatives
of
the
difiercnt
niti~s nutl sororitica land on the cam~
:Mrs. Pierce aud :Miss McManus, while will include the leading high schools not wor~c; I went to college myself
ptts, 011 which to buitcl their houses. racial divisions.
the band and orchestra will be taken and collcgcH 111 Colorado, \Vyoming, once ! ' and Deau Mitchell said "Heav~
New President Inaugurated
Why not sorority houses here. The
care
of. by Mr. Thompson.
Ncbra.skfl, Oklahoma, Arizona, and New ens no!" People don 1t ever say things
At the same time the inauguratio1t o£
Chi Otncgns are for it and it is rumored
Mrs, '£hompso11 will give forty .. £ive or Mexico,
like that when we interview them.
(Contii)Ued on Page 4) '
a1·e setting the pace.
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MRS. THOMPSON IS
NEW BUILDINGS TO
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